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Ralph Oclom -

Galloway Alumnus
Sets Up Endowment

Art Graduate
Makes News

v

' students who know
Harding
Ralph Odom, former graduate of
Harding, remember him as a guy
who would stand out in any
crowd. Some · would call him a
non-conformist. At least. he likes
to be different, and even his best
friends would agree to this point.
This explains, to some extent, the
recent Sunday feature article in
the Arkansas Gazette, written by
Bill Bell in Paris. The spark that
fired the feature about Odom
was the figure he is beginning to
cut among West Bank artists of
Paris.
First Majored in Biology
Always having many interests,
at Harding Odom started on an
emphasis in biology because he
wanted to be a nhysical therapist.
He interrupted his college work
in 1955 to serve a 33-month enlistment as an Army medic, returning in 1959 to his work at
Harding.
One day while browsing in
other departments he stopped to
watch activities in one of Herb
Dean's ceramics classes while
mosaics were being produced.
Since that time, in spite of his
many life experiences which included such activities as oil field
roughneck, folk singer, artist's
model. record salesman and even
dishwasher. he has been fired by
a burning desire to produce ceramic mosaics. Being equally interested in being different, he
soon got out of the conventional
coffee table mosaics and turned
to plaques and other works of
maximum originality.
Bicvcled 787 Miles
In search of material and i<leas
he even bicvcled 787 miles from
P aris to Madrid where he sturlie,!l
the many works of Soanish tilists.
He returned to Paris with a notebook full of ine-as after havinl'!
m'lde manv friends among the
Spanish neonle.
Readving for Sprint! Rhow
At present. in afl<lition to
turning out mos'lics like man in
order to be rea<lv with a snrinPshow of 40 to 50 plaques. Odom
is learning the nroner mastery of
French at the Sorbonne.
In his interview with Bell,
Odom only slightly speculated
about future events other than
his present occupation in the
world of art. If he never progresses any further, he has certainly
come a long way from that one
ceramics course under Herb Dean
at Harding.

By Marilyn Horvath
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Re~istration

Co·unt Drops
108 Students Leave

ooems. I would love to come back
and visit the $Cenes 0£ my child- At Close of Term
Galloway College's "Class of hood.''
lj
1900" has become an important
''I wish Miss Wells would reFifty-two new students have
symbol to four Harding women turn so I could meet ir." Charrepresenting the classes of '63 lene commented. •"Dr. enson has registered for the 'spring semester including 13 freshmen, 39
and '64.
told us that she lives ' oderately transfers and 2 graduate stuAmong the six Galloway grads and uses her indome to provide dents, according to public relathat year was Grace M. Wells, educational opp'ortunities for tions records.
retired school t eacher of Berke- others. That's a qualit~ I admire
Including the 160 who dropped
ley, Calif., who recently endowed very much."
'I
out at semester, the school took
Harding with a $63,000 fund for
Charlene, a iunior English ma- a 108 net loss.
worthy women students.
ior, who had to drop out of school
Freed-Hardeman, with nine
Charlene Babb, iunipr, Brad- twice because of finances, now
transfers. Lubbock Christian 21,
ford; Judy Humphreys, junior, plans to graduate next year.
one from Abilene Christian, one
Memphis; Mary Prince, sopho"I couldn't have returned to
more. Center Ridge and Sharon Harding this year if it hadn't from George Pepperdine and one
Scott, iunior, Eugene, Mo., are been for Miss Wells." Sharon from Lipscomb.
the first women to benefit from added. "I write her every few
More transfers are from Tenthe endowment. Each o~ them re- weeks and from her letters she nessee Tech, Tufts College, East
ceived a $600 scholatship this sounds like a courageous person.'' Central University of Denver,
year to help with c~llege exRecently Miss Wells wrote, Southwestern University of Mempenses.
"Well.
here I am all dressed for phis, Southwestern University of
Wells Scholarship girls look over scrapbook they are preparing
Miss Wells, a former Searcy church but the services I shall Westherford. Okla., Texas Woof the club history. Standing is Sharon Scott; seated, (I. to r.)
resident. started school ' at Gallo- attend will be over the radio. I men's University, Ft. Smith JunMary Prince, Judy Humphries and Charlene Babb.
way in 1890 at the age of seven. have been a victim of nolio since ior College. Ark. Colle~e. Purdue,
Although left crippled by an at- infancy and as I grow older I 9inclair College, University of
tack of polio during infanthood, become less agile and use my Mississippi, Panola College, Oklashe graduated from Galloway cane constantly, but I am grate- homa State University, Georgia
with sch'olastic honors.
Tech, Texas Tech, University of
Her family home, now the ful."
"Some day," Sharon remarked, Alabama, Arkansas State College,
home of Dr. William K. Summitt, "I hope to help students with E<1.st Texas State College, New
Harding education professor, was their education like Miss Wells Mexico Military Institute, Troy
on Grand St.. one block off cam- has h elped me.''
State College. North East Missispus.
Judy Humphries, junior psy- sippi University, · and Little Rock
In a recent letter to Sharon, cholo<rv and sociolol!Y major. is University.
Miss Wens· wrote, "If you look president of the Grace Wells
By Judy Evans
in one weekend. "The average under the supports of Dr. Sumfor cave explorations is ten mitt's house, you will probably scholarship club. orl'!anize<l this
Jim Worsham, freshman from time
hours
although I have spent up still find strings from socks I vear to honor Miss Wells. "We're
Anniston, Ala., who readily adto
two
days underground," he used in making rugs for my play- going to keep a scrapbook with
mits membership in the "Confeda short historv of each itirl resaid.
houses ."
erate Underground" has to rece1vmg a Wells scholarship.''
Miss
Wells
was
chosen
''brightassure skeptic friends that he
Requirements for Membership
Judv exnlaine<l. "We also WR.nt
est
girl"
in
her
clR.ss
at
P
eabody
·
is not still fighting the Civil War.
Safety in caving is stressed by College in Nashville, where she to include a biography of Miss
Wells ."
'
Instead of making plans to the NSS. All members are re- did grarluate work.
overthrow the North or restore quired to carry three indepenJudv. who had alreadv reIn 1914. she attended the
slave trade to the South, mem- dent sources of light. repairs for World Fair in California where auestFrn tliat her ronm rlenosit he
bers of the Confederate Under- one light, a personal emergency she "fell in love with that won- refun<'led bec'l.use of l'l.ck of fun<'ls.
Ernst and Lory W allfisch, celeground spend their time explor- rope and emergency food and wa- derful state." and decided to c;ays "hanpy" mil<lly describes brated young viola-piano team,
ing caves.
her feelin1ts when she learned of are scheduled to appear at Harter supplies. They are required to make it her home.
ding College Feb. 23 as the next
Hobby Popularized During War wear a helmet, a pair of shoes
After completing her education the scholarshio.
Lyceum attraction in the current
with
good
traction
and
gloves.
Mary,
soohomore
eduration
at
the
University
of
California,
, "Speleology," the technical term
Because of the dangers involved she taught for 25 years under maior. m-erlits the scholarshin for series.
for cave exploration, became pop- in
exploration beginners are the Oakland school system.
hP.r a rlded incentive to studv.
The Wallfisch-Duo is now conular during World War II when notcave
to go alone. As a
Absent from Searcy for 40 Like the oth ers. she corresnon<ls sidered the first ranking violathe National Speleological Soc- resultadvised
of safety precautions only years. Miss Wells has not wit- with Misc: W P.lls and hones for piano team on the European coniety was organized. Members
were instructed to explore caves two NSS members have been kill- nessed the changes on camnus 'ln opnortunity to personally tinent. Thev are in demand every
year throughout Eurone for
in their vicinities for possible un- ed in caving accidents in recent since the Harding administration thank her.
purchased the grounds from GalMiss Wells. who has said little chamber music societies. festivals
derground munitions s t o r a g e. years.
The highlight of Jim's experi- loway in 1934.
about her reasons for creating and radio and television proCaves are now being studied as
ences occurred when he and
But in reminiscing about her the endowment . plans to offer six grams.
possible fall-out shelters.
Jim became active in the NSS other members were exploring school davs at Galloway she scholarships next year. Perhaps
The duo who were born in
four years ago as a result of a the underground of an Alabama wrote, "No doubt the biggest she unknowingly explained one Budapest and have been performcave.
"We
were
floating
on
rafts
trees
on
Harding's
campus
now
of
her
Primary
motives
for
the
caving trip he made with friends.
ing together since their student
Now a confirmed speleologist he in a narrow dark passage far un- are the ones under which I made fund when. in a letter to one of days, has made special appearderground
when
we
came
into
an
play
houses
as
a
child.
Later,
unthe
women.
she
wrote.
"I
think
says, "Spelunking is a good sport
ances at music festivals of Edinbecause it has practical possibi- open cavern passage," he said. der the same trees, I learned my you have the ability to be a suc- burgh, York, Venice, Besancon,
"The
discovery
of
that
passage
arithmetic
tables,
the
bones
in
cess
and
I'd
like
to
help
you
on
lities in the field of science. StudParades and the Menuhin festiies of water, supplies, geology and made the cave the longest ex- the human body and memorized the way."
val in Gtsaad.
plored
one
in
Alabama.''
biology are all a part of cave exAfter extending their field to
ploring."
"NSS members identify their
Africa and South America they
Jim says he has lost count of discoveries by society numbers so
returned to the United States
the explorations he has taken if any of you ever take up speand Canada for additional conpart in since becoming a member lunking and stumble across numcert work in 1961. During their
of the NSS. At the district con- ber 5684 in your explorations
current tour they will present the
vention of the NSS last summer, you'll know that I've been there
music Stamitz, Weber, Schuthe delegates explored five caves before you," he laughingly said.
mann, Enesco, Beethoven, VieuxPractice teachers gain much word on the blackboard for her temps, Milhaud, and Brahms.
Officials of the Humble Oil
from their teaching experiences first grade class, Carolyn was
Company in Arkansas presented
that is not always strictly in the stunned for a moment by the alan Education Foundation check
academic vein. Students return- most deathly silence of the class.
of $2000 to Harding College reing to Harding from the last nine- But she soon realized that first
cently.
week session of teaching il'eported graders only read printing and
The award, announced premany humorous incidents which her word was written in longviously, is part of $1,900,000 behelped them understand more hand.
ing given to colleges and univerJudy Crowson was informed
With the beginning of the event will be presented with an clearly the pupils witl\. whom
sities by the Esso Education
1
by one of her Hall High School
Foundation for the 1961-62 aca- speech arts tournaments only a appropriate certificate. Students they worked.
Seven Harding College Band
Lois Cobb, te11ching at Little students that she would never be members participated in the Sevdemic year. The foundation has few days away, various social winning an event receive a medal
given over 11 million dollars to clubs are busily preparing deba- instead of the trophy presented Rock Central High Scho61, start- a very good teacher if she did enth Annual Arkansas Intercoled off on the wrong foot when, not learn how to twist. The stu- legiate Band January 26-27 at
education since it was establish- ters, Bible readers, original speak- in previous years.
ers. and other entrants for comRichard Walker stated that before calling the roll, she in- dent even volunteered to stand Arkansas Tech in Russellville.
ed.
petition. Sub-Ts are in the lime "the main purpose of this tourna- structed those who were absent up in class and give her lessons.
Friend for Years
Represented at the meet were
after successfully winning ment is to stimulate a higher to answer when their names Dorothy Walker was so upset on
In accepting the check for Har- light
the last day of her nine weeks of the 11 maior educational instituthe
Campus
Player
Dramatics
were
called.
While
substituting
level
of
speech
performance
ding College, Dr. George Benson
for life last year. Both among a larger group of students, for a regular teacher one day, teaching a~ the Searcy Elemen- tions in the state with an insaid. "Standard Oil of New Jer- Trophy
men
and
women's clubs are and still maintain a competitive Lois wore flat-heeled shoes tary School that she carried a strumental music program. It
sey has been a good friend of working enthusiastically
to begin spirit. The competitive spirit is and apparently had quite a time book all around the classroom was under the direction of James
Harding College for many years. their chances for gaining
the attained on a small scale through convincing her students that she and could not find it anywhere. Nielson. band director.
I also deeply appreciate the fact trophies to keep.
The seven included Jimmy ArLois, Carolyn, Judy, and Dorointercollegiate debate and the was not one of them. but their
that they contribute to a large
thy were iust a few of the stu- nold, trumpet; Tom Kirk, bariAny undergraduate full time overall aspect is achieved through teacher.
number of America's colleges."
Upon receiving the gift of an dents who related humorous ex- tone; Richard Tucker. bass: Gail
student who is entered by his speech classes, but only through
"Because of the present tax or her social club will be eligi- a tournament can both aims be apple from a first-grader at the periences about their practice Russell, trombone; Sherry Ashlaws and the effect these laws ble for the contest. Students not accomplished.''
Searcy Elementary School. Caro- teaching. All of tlie teachers by, french horn; Joy Simon,
have had on the support of pri- belonging to a social club may
lyn Hall asked how the child got agreed that they had grown at- flute, and Martha Tooke. clarinet.
vate colleges, many private col- be entered under the title of Inthe apple so shiny. He promptly tached to their classes and found The group was accompanied by
leges would close if it weren't dependents. All entrants and
demonstrated how he spit on it it hard to leave their students af- G. E. Baggett, director.
for the corporate support that social clubs are requested to turn
The band . plans to present a
and polished it on the front of ter working with them for nine
has increased rapidly in the last in their entrance forms as soon
concert for Harding students Febhis shirt. After putting a new weeks.
decade.
ruary 17, before leaving on a
as possible urged Doyle Ward, diIndustry Takes Grads
spring tour Febr~ry 19.
rector.
"Twenty-five years ago I began
The 1961-62 Jetit Jean Queen
This year there are only three
saying that there should be a divisions of the contest: debate, nominees will be presented to
Lectures DraY( Benson
closer relationship between in- scenes and individual events. In- the student body Saturday in
11
dustry and education. Today in- dividual events include the fol- chapel. Three finalists. chosen by
Dr. Benson whs one of the
dustry is absorbing more than lowing; interpretation of prose, the student body, compete for
main speakers a lthe Freed-Har40 percent of all college grad- interpretation . of poetry, panto- queen honors given in May.
deman Lecturesf\ this week on
uates whereas education is ab- mine, dramatic monologue, Bible
Nominees and the nominating
"Communism an Christian Edusorbing only 15 per cent, which reading, entertaining speech, ex- clubs are: Sarah Brown, AEX;
cation.''
1
is another indication of the grow- temporaneous speech, original Jerri Stone, APK; Kathy Bishop,
1
ing relationship between indus- speech, radio speech, short ser- Beta Phi Kappa; Betty Cobb, DI;
Wednesday morning he left
try and education."
Ann Jones, Fraters; Paul a
Freed-Hardeman for Oklahoma
mon and Bible story telling.
City where he assisted in the
Judging will be supervised by Obrech, Galaxy; Lydia Goins,
Representing the foundation at
Oklahoma Chri!!tian College Freethe presentation were D. E. Wil- the speech department. Failure Koinonia; Margaret Rogers, Lamda~ Forum.1 Following the lecson, Arkansas district manager to follow all the rules of the con- bda Sigma; Beverly Gatlin, ¥ohitures. Benson flew to Washington
of the Humble Oil Company, B. test will cause an entrant to be can: Janie Hulet. Pioneer; Harriet
Harrington, Sigma Tau; Sylvia
where he received an award for
J. Hansen. state sales supervisor, disqualified.
Roy Adkerson, Bison photographer, poses a group of Petit Jean
the National Education Program's
Each student who is rated ei- Citty, Sub-T; Norma Thomas,
· and J . J. Flautt, local sales repQueen nominees before their debut Saturday.
anti-communist campaign.
ther sup&rior or excellent in any TNT; and Phyllis Garnett, TAG.
resentative.

The South Will Rise Again -

Freshman AdmitsMembership
In Confederate Underground

Viola-Piano .Team
Slated To Aopear
In Lyceum Series

Practice Teachers Learn
To Smile In F·rustration ·

Harding Receives
Large Esso Grant

Preparations In Progress
For Speech Arts Tourney

Queen Nominees
Debut Saturday

Instrumentalists
Attend Meet

*
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Last semester's cramming before finals.
THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

I vow to study assiduously next semester.

ILett~- - -I

Feb. 8, 1962

Interview Enlightens Students
As to Current Public Opinions
Articles in such publications as Time, Newsweek
and Reporter magazines recently have introduced
people throughout the nation to Harding College.
An interview with a reporter from the Kansas
City Star-Times Feb. 1 with a group of Harding students emphasized the trend of possibly adverse public opinion toward Harding College.
What About NEP?
During the group discussion the reporter asked
students their opinions of the National Education
Program. One student immediately answered, "There
is one thing you should know before this interview
continues, and that is that NEP and Harding are two
separate institutions."
The reporter answered, "It is amazing how you
(students) and faculty members I have interviewed
bring this fact to my attention at the very first of an
interview." He asked if we realized how people were
equating the two institutions because 'Of similarity of
thought and identity of location.
Adverse Public Opinion
The newsman stressed that it was unfortunate
that the nation is learning about Harding College,
not as an organizatibn for higher learning, but as a
political institution. He then challenged students to
consider the future in the light of the present publicity.
Would adverse public opinion hinder future employment? One student felt he could always rely upon
past good records of Harding alumni in graduate
school and the professions to overcome present public thinking. Another saw a possible difficulty in obtaining a job because of sinister connotations being
given to the right wing.
Student Knowledge of NEP
Generally the group was split as to NEP place- ,
ment. Some absolutely felt it should be moved; others
were apathetic. Although some realized the impact
of NEP's educational program, the group felt few
students knew about the program outside of films or
Freedom Forums.
.
The reporter's questions prompted some conclusions. Students at Harding, studying world politics, must form their own opinions about their places
in the world structure. They must be able to defend
their opinions intelligently-and to defend Hard~ng
College as a successful institution of higher learnmg
built on Christian principles.

-V.L.
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"Liberty is found in doing right."
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EDITOR'S NOTE: Signed letters
to the editor are always welcome
and will be used to the editor's
discretion.
To the Editor of the Bison:
I write in reply to a misleading statement which appeared in
Mr. Jay Lancello's column in the
December 11, 1962, issue of the
Bison. The statement was as follows: "Indeed, the cynic may observe that these two factions
(conservatives and liberals) have
no more serious differences than
Mickey Mantle and Roger Maris
have, and no more influence upon the destiny of the nation." I
believe this premise to be both
false and dangerous.
Mr. Lancello may deny being
the cynic who made the brilliant
observation. Nevertheless, any
person who honestly makes such
an observation (be he cynic or
otherwise) must fall into one of
two categories; he is either a
wretchedly poor observer, or he
is mentally incompetent.
Liberalism (state liberalism)
and conservatism (classic liberalism) can probably best be defined by proponents of these two
ideologies. The Honorable Joseph
S. Clark, Jr., former mayor of
Philidelphia, defines liberalism as
follows: "A liberal is here de,.
fined as one who believes in using the full force of government
for the advancement of social,
political, and economic justice at
the municipal, state, national, and
international levels ... A liberal
believes that government is a
proper tool to use in the development of a society which attempts
to carry Christian . principles of
conduct into practical effect."
Mayor Clark goes on to advocate
"a liberal program of orderly policing of our society by government, subject to the popular will,
in the interests of social justice."
Let us allow Ralph Wal do
Emerson to speak for the opposing viewpoint, commonly known
as conservatism: "The less government we have the better; the
fewer laws and the less confided
power. The antidote to this abuse
of formal government is the influence of the individual . . . In
all iny lectures, I have taught
but one doctrine, namely, infinitude of the private man."
It is clear from these quoj;a-

Correction
A misprint caused the reference in the Lancello column
of January 11, 1962, to "the
accurate Newsweek article of
December 4, 1961." The correct reading was "the inaccurate Newsweek article of
December 4. 1961."
tions that there is as much difference between conservatism and
liberalism as there is between
Thomas Jefferson and F. D. R.
between Barry Goldwater and
Norman Thomas. These two factions have an influence upon the
destiny of our nation which will
decide whether we shall have individualism or collectivism, freedom or slavery, Christ or Khrushchev.
Sincerely yours,
Dan Walters
To the Editor of the Bison:
In his article on political factions, Mr. Lancello breezes airily
through the subject unpricked by
the thorns of reality or reason.
Anyone who fails to see the significance of the conservative-liberal
controversy is much too short
sighted to be writing for a newspaper. The differences between
the two outlooks are much more
than mere partisanship. They go
deeper than this. In fact, they go
right down to the grassroots of
American political opinion.
The foggy, unrealistic ideas
that the so called "liberal" element has been preaching for
years has about run its course.
It has brought the United States
to a cliff, both financially, and
politically. The wildman giveaway programs, that the liberals
have held in such high esteem,
have brought us to the verge of
bankruptcy, The question of the
liberal-conservative duel deals
with whether we are going to
jump over the cliff or go back
and try another path.
Who knows, maybe Roger
Maris and Mickey Mantle hate
each other.
Respectfully,
Larrv J. Warner

New SEtnester, same person!

Lack of Social Communication
Serious Defect at ·Harding
Most Harding students at one time or another have
discussed the advantages and disadvantages of attending
Harding College. One of the advantages usually mentioned
is the high academic standards of the school in comparison
to other institution.s of higher learning. Harding can be ,
proud of the large proportion of students it graduates with
above-average intelligence and knowledge, but it cannot
be proud of the large proportion of students graduating
with little or no background in social communication.
One reason for this lack of communication is the lack
of social activities-and I don't mean "functions"-on the
Harding campus and in the town of Searcy. The Harding
community is in a small area several acres square in which
all students associate with one another constantly. They
attend classes together, eat together, go to church together
in one long caravan, study together, and in short, are literally one large family. To the unimaginative student all
there is to do on a date is swing or sit quietly in the student
center.
However, the lack of cosmopolitan social life in Searcy need not hinder social activities. Students do not realize
that getting together just to talk intelligently about politics,
current events, and issues of any sort can be stimulating. I
have rarely heard an intelligent conversation among a group
of students on a topic of more importance than the weather
or the latest campus gossip. I don't mean that students
should discuss Einstein's theory every day; but I do think
they would improve their minds socially as well as intellectually if on occasion they would take time to discuss
some topic of real import. Playing cards, especially bridge,
canasta, euchre and perhaps even rook, is also an enjoyable
way to spend an evening. Ping pong, volley ball and the like
offer enjoyable social outlets; group recreation is usually
more fun at Harding than participation of a few.
Granted that there are limits to the type of social life ,•
one can lead at Harding, it does not have to be as unexciting as it is. Social interaction with the opposite sex plays
a vital part in attainment of social maturity. It is up to the
students to help improve the situation at Harding by participating in and encouraging co-educational activities. Only when Harding students interact together as socially mature men and women can the college boast of social standards that are as high as its academic standards.
-S.T.

Kennedy Extemp Speeches Best -

Poor Manuscript Reading May Hurt JFK
By Joel Anderson

The general consensus today is
that John F. Kennedy bested
Richard M. Nixon in the. "gre:at
debates" of the 1960 presidential
campaign. This was. true b~cause
BOOK
President Kennedy is at his best
when speaking impromptu or "off
the cuff" and extemporaneously.
NEWS and REVIEWS
However. like Mr. Eisenhowe;r
and most everyone else, PresiBy Judy Humphreys
dent Kennedy speaks poorly from
Science and Government, by manuscript, and this may proC. P. Snow, an English novelist foundly influence the re~ults of
and physicist, is based on lec- his term or terms as president ..
Changing from senator to presitures which the author delivered
in 1960 at Harvard University. dent,
Kennedy
The book dramatizes the grow- has a d d r e s sing secretiveness in political de- ed few. groups
cision-making as well as the ex- extemporaneouspanding and important influence ly as he did
of scientific advisers in govern- l;hroughout h i s
ment.
campaign; a n d
Most of the book is devoted to the only time he
an account of the dispute in Brit- ever speaks imain between two important scien- promptu to the
tists before and during World nation is during
War II. One of the two, F. A. his infrequent news conferences.
Lindemann, is pictured as some- Any speech given by presidents
is important, and with rare exthing of a villain. The other, Sir
Henry Tizard, represents what ceptions, every important speech
Snow judges should be a model is delivered from manuscript;
that is, the speech is written,
for scientists in government to
word for word, and then read
emulate.
The clash between Tizard and back to the audience . This is necessary to avoid misquotation and
Lindemann is presented as a case
study on which the author bases the inadvertent divulging of sehis comments concerning the in- curity information. Also, the comter-relationship of natural science plete writing of a speech makes
and modern government. Snow for clarity and economy of language. A speaker can frequently
contends that Tizard · more than
any other single man was ;respon- · say precisely and , clearly what
he wants to say in only one sen.sible for pushing the development of Britain's radar air de- tence which is carefully thoughtfense system so that it was ready out and written; whereas if he
in 1940 for the Battle of Britain. were speaking extemporaneously,

he might have to use two or
three sentences to express the
same thou~ht. Thus, for all of
these reasons and advantages the
president speaks from manuscript.
Lackinl{ in Speech Delivery
Unfortunately, President Kennedy's manuscript delivery is far
from superb. And though his
speeches are excellently written,
he lets his script get between
him and his audience. He is too
dependent on his script and needs
to look at his audience (or the
television camera) more of the
time. Moreover, he is not conversational, direct, or especially persuasive; his speeches probably
never spellbind anyone. In fact,
as average John Q. Public
watches the president when he
discusses some problem of great
moment. Mr. Public may cateh
himself \:lazing or be tempted to
pick up the paper and read Pogo
or Dorothy Dix. This is regretable.
The president is the nation's
number one leader and also its
foremost educator. No person can
command as great a national forum or audience as he can. Because he has unlimited access to
information and, consequently,
has the best possible vantage
point from which to analyze world
problems, he should frequently
address the nation to educate
. the citizenry to the problems we
face and the solutions which
should be used. No president
since Roosevelt has effectively
done this.
Kennedy Wants Action
National leaders and educators

generally agree that the American nation is becoming or has
become complacent and lethargic,
and that it needs to "get moving"
again. This was one of Kennedy's
campaign cries, and he is no
doubt conscientiously working to
get the nation moving. In the
days when Wilson and Roosevelt
and Churchill each had a need
similar to Mr. Kennedy's for a
nation, united in thinking and
action, each had an advantage
which President Kennedy does
not have: a crisis psychology.
Senator Fulbright has indicated
President Kennedy's disadvantage: "We are confronted by the
most formidable and resourceful
adversary ever to have challenged us, but the challenge takes
subtle and ambiguous forms. The
President is thus compelled to
shape a .new kind of consensus
and he is compelled to do so
without the oowerful assistance
of cataclysmic events." Whether
or not he can shape the new
kind of consensus remains to be
seen.
In the final analysis, John F.
Kennedy as president will be
judged according to the effectiveness with which he deals with the
problems that face the United
States during his time in the
presidency. He certainly shows
promise of being one of our better presidents, but he is not perfect, and he likely will fall short
in solving the problem of achieving national consensus. Hence,
his lack of excellence in speech
delivery seems sure to lessen the
ultimate accomplishments of his
administrati~n.

r.
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Religious Group Activities

Candid camera catches Jan Beeson and Donna Duncan exchanging glances in the student center.

Chorus Adds New Voices

Judy Evans, Wadene James and
Patsy Smith are first altos. SecOnd altos are Brenda Lane, Harrl' et Story, Kathy West and Jan
·
Wrl.ght.
Donald Sauter and Ray Scroggs are first tenors. Harding Burton and Jim Williams · are second tenors. First bass is Jack Colvin and Peter Bumpass and David

New members of A Cappella
were recently chosen after auditioning for Ken Davis Jr., director.
. t sopranos are J u l'Ia E s t es,
F irs
Ferne Gulley, Norma Jean Harper, Jessica Tipton and Julie WilIiams. Second sopranos are Pat
Cheatham, Charlotte Chitty, Ani_ta;::::G::r::ee::n=::::an=::d=::L::in::d::a=::::R::is::in::;g::e::r::;.::S::;t::a::;r::lin::;g=:;:a::;r::e::s::;e::co::n::d::::b::a::ss::.::::::::~1'.

ELIZABETH ANN SHOP
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES
I Block north of the Rendezvous
Behind Christian Church
Harding Student Patronage
Welcomed

"Don't be a missionary" was
the center of discussion between
Richard Hughes and Bill Short,
Thursday night, Feb. l, in a debate sponsored by the African
Mission Club.
Richard, using scripture for
support, tore down Bill's affirmation that an individual out of
self-respect and respect for others
should not become a missionary.
The debate was an effort to
stimulate interest in mission
clubs on campus.
Jamaica Group
Unique among groups on campus emphasizing mission work is
the Jamaica group. Prefering to
be called a "group" instead of a
club, the Jamaica group consists
of a small number of students
and alumnae who are definitely
committed to full time mission
work in Jamaica.
Another point of difference in
this group is their organization.
"We have no formal organization
d h ·
except a treasurer an c a1rman·s h'1p. The c h rurman
·
sh'IP is
· rotatd
h'
·
eCrowson,
every one
montof ' the
saysmembers.
Marvm
"Neither do we have a sponsor.
We don't feel we should have
meone who is not committed
0 work in Jamaica making the
inal decisions for us," he coninued.
There is an air of fervency
about the group and their ..activities. They have conducted "Mision Emphasis" days at several
congregations in the south to
mphasize mission work as a
hole along with a challenge to
help with mission work in Jama· ca.
The long range goal includes a
trip to Jamaica in the summer

BARBER SHOP
JOE CUNNINGHAM

WELCOME STUDENTS

RAYMOND HILL
CHILDERS

Come in and visit Our

1515 E. Race St.
Across from City Tire Service

Newly Remodeled Building

The Timothy Club, which meets
each Monday night at 7 :30 in
Bible building- 200, is designed to
further the training of present
and future preachers.
The program scheduled for the
month of February aids preparation of the evangelist in several
ways. Monday, Feb. 5, Glen Pace,
whd · preaches in Searcy, gave
some timely. and practical advice
to members. Feb. 12, Dr. Richard
Walker, of the speech Department, will give pointers on the
Deep concentration marks the countenances of C. L. Fugit and
care of the voice. The following
Rodney Rickard as they engage in a battle of the wits via the
Monday, Feb. 19, Dr. Evan Ulrey, . chessboard. Gay Champney lends moral support to C. L.
also of the Speech Department,
will discuss various types of sermons one might give. February
WORKSHOP SCHEDULE
will be closed by student participation illustrating the kinds of
February 12, 1962
sermons discussed bv Dr. Ulrey.
Newly elected officers for the NOTE: This schedule includes special advice sections to all Speech
spring semester are Dexter Sam- Arts entries. If you need suggestions on preparation of your event,
son, pres.; T~d Carruth, vice please attend.
pres.; Paul Learned, sec-treas.
1:00 p.m.
Interpretation of Poetry
Ryan
1:15 p.m.
Ryan
Interpretation of Prose
1:30 p.m.
Ryan
Radio Speech
2:00 p.m.
Scenes
Holland
2:15 p.m.
Pantomine
Holland
2:30 p.m.
Dramatic Monologue
Holland
Bible Story Telling
3:00 p .m.
Ulrey
3:15 p.m.
Ulrey
Bible Reading
Ulrey
Short Sermon
3:30 p.m.
Ulrey
4:15 p.m.
Original Speech
3:45 p.m.
Ward
Debate
Mary Lee Thompson, Fort Ward
Entertaining Speech
4:30 p.m.
Worth junior, copped the champ- Ward
Extemporaneous Speech
4:45 p.m.
ionship of the Speech 101 oratory contest held Jan. 11. Taking
second place was Jimmy Arnold,
Gilmer, Tex., freshman, and rankB A S.K E T B A L L SCHEDULE
ing third was Jon Farris, West Bl SONS
Lafayette, Ind., sophomore.
DATE
OPPONENT
PLACE
The three winners were selected as finalists from a field of 19
Little Rock
Feb.
Little Rock University
6
Speech 101 students chosen from
10 sections. Other finalists were
Clarksville
Feb.
9
College Of The Ozarks
Gloria Mackey, Richard Hughes
Feb.
13 Arkansas College
Searcy
and Tom Reppart, all freshmen.

Female St.udent

Takes First Place

In Speech Contest

EAST END

Use Our Lay-A-Way

of 1962 for the entire group. The
purpose of the trip will be to
conduct a campaign· for Christ on
the island.
DaVid Gauntlet, native of Jamaica. and one of the founders
of the Jamaica group, is always
ready to describe the beauty and
attractions of his home. He is also ready to describe the challenges of evangelizing first the
island of Jamaica and then the
rest of the Carribean and Latin
America.
Timothy Club

City Tire Service

LET US SERVE YOU

Recapping

~

Retreading -

CALL CH 5-4620

SECURITY BANK
A Friendly Institution

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

23
24
27

Southern State College
Arkansas Tech
Arkansas State Teachers
Henderson State Teachers
Arkansas A&M

Magnolia
Searcy
Conway
Searcy
Searcy

Vulcanizing
1502 E. Race

Avoid Major Trouble

Florsheim Shoes
Wesboro -Young Men's Shoes
City Club Shoe
Famous Velvet Step and Trios for Women .

Have repairs made NOW

HEUER'S SHOE STORE
SHOE BOX

HART AUTO SERVICE

PHONE CH 5-5831

17

20

\

Next Door To International Shoe Co.

West Side Square

Welcome Students

CALL CH 5-3221
LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS

The Preceptor
SPECIAL FREE OFFER

The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent
value always.

e

Sterling Silver by Gorham, Towle, Wallace,
and International

e
e

China by Lennox and Syracuse

Again this school year we are able to send The
Preceptor free of charge to students enrolled in school,
who plan to preach.

Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury

Two watch repairmen for the finest in .
To take advantage of this free offer, please fill
out the form below.
Gentlemen:

Jewelry and Watch Repair

PARRISH JEWELRY
Searcy, Ark.

Court Square

Phone 431

I would like to receive The Preceptor free during
the curre_nt school year and intend to read it as I have
opportunity.

Name

KR0 H'S LADI ES APPAREL

School Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Summer Address - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - -

Jantzen Sportswear
STUDENT CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOMED

100 Spring Street

Phone CH 5-4415

l-leadlee Drug Store
204 No. Spring

Phone CH 5-464 7

Send · to:

Box 187

THE PRECEPTOR CO.
Beaumont, Texas

Former Student

Social
Social Calendars Filled
SUB-T

TNT

Sub-Ts began second semester
with a stag outing at Barber's
Lake last Saturday.
Sailors, in the midst of discussing forthcoming activities, participated in "Battleship," "Ringaround-the-Rosy," and an original game, "Fire-crackers-in-theStove.
Clem Clark, returning Sub-T,
was welcomed back into the club.

At the last meeting of the fall
semester TNT's met at the home
of Gene Rainey to plan their banquet. Plan were also made for
a hamburger fry, Feb. 19 at Dr.
Joe Pryor' s home.

CAVALIER
Cavalier Club held their annual
banquet at the Mayfair Hotel Saturday, Jan. 13. AttendinJ?; were
Richard Carson, Vivian Branscum; Randell Terry, Martha Nelson; Lee Kim; Victor Sim; David
Burney and Ron Goodman. Special guests included Dr. W. D. Williams, sponsor; Virgil Lawyer,
speaker for the evening, and Mrs.
Lawyer; Sheila Mitchell, club
queen, and her escort, Del Brock.
Entertainment was provided by
Ben Stewart.

Gata's held a meeting Jan. 15
at the home of their spansor,
Mrs. Eddie Baggett. The following
officers were selected to serve for
the spring semester: Dawn Robinson, pres.; I;ouise Tucker, vicepres.; Ann Crawford, sec.; Gerry
Stone, treas.; and Linda Stafford,
reporter.
On Monday evening, Jan. 29, MEA
the Gata's met to discuss plans
Election of new officers for the
for their annual spring banquet.
Committees were selected to spring semester and plans for the
coming club banquet were topics
make further plans.
of discussion at the MEA meeting,
Jan. 29.
Newly elected officers are as
follows: June Hamby, pres.; Jewell Goodman, vice pres.; Joyce
McKenzie, sec.; Sherra Martin,
treas.; Amogia Lentz and Freeda
Turney, hist.; Sue Hager, devotional leader and Kay Henry, reporter.

_L.

CENTRAL

Barber Shop
310 N. Spring
--t? Claude
--t? Julian
--t? Ode
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To Wed in July

GAYLON BACH, Society Editor

GATA
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Talkington
Gulf Station
GULF PRODUCTS

$8.50 permanent for . $5.00
CALLING ALL SCHOOL BELLES: Beauty and brains do go together so be smart - where both ECONOMICS and APPEARANCE are concerned. Stop in for a fresh permanent, or any
beauty service that you like. ACT NOW! Offer good for limited
time only.

Town and Country Beauty Salon
115 EAST CENTER

CH 5-3431

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Patten
of Houston, Tex., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Jeutonne, to Chris Edward Brewer, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Brewer of Newport, Ark.
Miss Patten, a graduate of Harding, was a member of the WHC
Social Club and Pi ·Kappa .Delta,
national forensic society. She now
teaches in the Rockaway Township Schools in New Jersey.
Brewer, also a former Harding
student. was a member of Tri
Sigma Delta. After completing his
pre-engineering course at Harding, Brewer attended the University of Arkansas School of EnBeta Phi Kappas pose with their club queen, Kathy Bishop.
gineering, where he received his
B.M.E . A mechanical engineer
with Western Electric. he is curTO FE BT
rently assigned to Bell Telephone JU GO JU
Tofebts met Jan. 8, to make
Laboratories in Whippany, New
Ju Go Ju's and their dates
Jeutonne Patten
Jersey.
spent the evening at Kelley's plans for their banquet. Members
A . July wedding is planned.
"Peppermint Lounge," Jan. 13. also received their club pins and
Following songs by Dot Beck and sweatshirts recently.
Officers for the spring semester
John Cantwell, Bob Helsten spoke
are Jenette Buchanan, pres.;
OEGE,_
REGINA
on "The Twist."
Carolyn Wood, vice pres.; Becky
Spring semester officers for the
Oege's honored Bud Watson,
Those attending were Marsha
Reginas were elected Jan. 29 and club beau, Thursday, Jan. 18, at Bailey, Tommy Carter; Sylvia Cit- Martin, sec.-treas. and Bobbie
are as follows: Jan Wright, pres.; a club supper held in the Empire ty, Melvin Cavender; Geneva Willingham, reporter.
Janie Miller, vice pres.; Jan ,John- Room. Bud was presented with a Combs. David Gauntlet; Peggy
son, sec.; Priscilla Baker, treas.; silver key chain engraved with Douthit. Bob . Pearcy; Marv Lou PHI DELTA
Mary Ethel Bales, Parl.; Linda his name and the club emblem. Davis. David Simoson: Judy ElPhi Delta held its first meeting
Risinger, hist.; Naita Jean BerryDavid Simpson newly elected liott. Ronnie Smith: Betty Gar- of the new year Jan. 8, in the
hill, reporter.
club beau, was honored at Echo retson. Bill Stanley; Beverly Gat- new dorm. Banquet plans were
Banquet plans were also dis- Haven last Monday.
discussed and a tentative date
lin. Tom Wat son.
cussed.
Marcia Geisler. Rav Phillips; was set for March 3. The theme
KAPPA DELTA
Virginia Griffin. Bill Keeth: Leora will be "Gone With the Wind ."
Phi Delta was recently selected
KO JO KAI
"Winter Wonderland" was the Hu!!hes, John Cantwell; Wadene as AEXs sister club.
Ko Jo Kai social club met Jan. theme of the Kappa Delta ban- .Tames, Steve Smith: Caro1vn
8. and elected new officers for the quet held at Kelley's Jan. 8 . En- .Tones, Dean Smith: Tommie
spring semester. They are as fol- tertainment was provided by Mrs. Jones, GA.ry Lewis: Karen Par- TR.I KAPPA
sons, Al Ferrell; Patty Richards,
Tommy Carter, club beau, was
lows: Katie Darling, pres.; Linda Dot Beck and Bob Gilliam.
Donnie Thomoson.
honored bv the Tri Kappas, WedJohnson, vice pres.; Barbara HolThose attending were: Pat
lis, sec.; Shirly Johnson, treas.; Barnes, Don Bowman; Rayma
Sharon Ryan, John Hughes: nesday, Jan. 17, at the home of
Freda Ferguson, reporter; Mary Bailey, Travis Jenkins; Madeline Gracie Seegren, Joe Cross: Hettie Mrs. C. L. Ganus.
Tentative plans have been
Ellen Baskin, hist.; and Peggy Campbell; Nancy Cullen, Tom T,ou Smith. D~vid Martin: Marv
Darling, inter-club council rep- Finley; Judy Frazier; Neva and F>-ances Smith. Ken Nicholson: made for the club banquet and
resentative.
Wayne Gaither; Betty Mays, Joe Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Beck, sponsors; cha'Pel program.
Plans were discussed for the Marchant; Clara Morgan, Paul and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Helston.
third function in Febrµary.
Officers of the club for spring THETA PSI
Hobby; Sue Morris, Stan Miller;
Maxine Payne, Arnold Winter; are Carolyn Jones, pres.; Marcia
"Mardi Gras" was the theme
L.C.
Brenda Penn, Gaylon Lamb; Geisler, vice pres.; Peggy Douthit, of the Theta Psi banauet at KelAt a supper meeting in the Sharon and Charles Shewmaker. sec.; Tommie Jones, treas.; Leora ley's, Jan. 11. Entertainment was
Empire Room, Feb. 1, LC's welBarbara Simpson, Glen House; Hughes, dev. leader; Marsha Bail- provided by Chester Harville and
comed Ann Haynes back into the Patsy Smith, Mike Robinson; ey, hist.; Wadene James, inter- the speaker, Bob Helsten. The
club. Banquet plans were also Jean Southard, Lester Risner; Lil- club council.
club presented their beau. Travis
discussed.
Stewart, with an engraved key
liam Stewart, Steve Smith; Marchain.
Officers for this semester are lyn Stewart, Jerry Escue; Harriet PIONEER
Johnnie Fay Claude, pres.; Pris- Storey, David Simpson; Ann
Members and their dates were
"Over the Rainbow" was the Doris
Barrett, David Simpson;
cilla Tarbell, vice pres.; Anne Whiddon, Vernon Rodgers; Bon- theme
for
the
Pioneer
banquet
Bentley, sec.; Anita Southard, nie Willie, Richard Lawyer; Mr. held at Kelley's Restaurant Sat- Mary Louise Barrett. Jan Beeson;
treas.; Mary Ann Dabbs, hist. and Mrs. Cecil Beck; Mr. and Mrs. urday, Feb. 3. Virgil tawyer was Raymonda Barrett, Larry WatCarolyn Leonard, reporter.
Baucom. Bill Barnes;
Bob Gilliam.
speaker for the occasion. Linda kins: Glenda
Bryan, Wheeler Pounds;
McMahon and Fritz Petrich pro- Louise
Doris Bush, Bob Chick.
vided entertainment.
· Rebecca Dennington, D a v i d
Those attending were· Bob Bau- Nicholas: Sandra Fletcher, Kim
com, Sherry Ashby; Eddie Ben- Sickbert; Jill Grady, Jim Reese;
nett, Sandra White; Tom Blake, Melba Leroux, Danny Starr;
Juanita Smith; David Clinger, Linda Martin, Parnes Willis;
All Name Brands in Sterling
Louise Bryan; Jerry Collins, Ruth Diane Meers. Charles Pierce; DorAnn Selby; Ray Dearin, Anne othy Mehl, Ronnie French.
CRYSTAL AND CHINA
Whiddon; Sin Ho Kim, Judy ElAnna Mooney, Chester Harville;
liott; Robert Lawhon, Bobbie LaNell Murry, Joel Anderson;
Welcome Harding Students
Pierce; Owen Moseley, Wanda Sandra Prillwitz, Dick Ousley; Jo
Johnson; Fritz Petrich, Janie Hu- Stanley, Sam Keichline; Sandra
Free engraving on all purchases
lett; Lester Risner, Jean South- Ward, John Hughes; Ann Westard; Ernie Roy, Bonnie Willey; brook, Pete Cox; Travis Stewart,
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR
Larry Scroggs, Marcia Geisler; Betty Cobb: Mr. and Mrs. Robert
John Sunderland, Linda Stafford; Helsten: Mr. and Mrs. John
Phone CH 5-2340
Searcy, Ark.
John Torrice, Eula La Fevers: Jim Prock.
Vannaman, Brenda Lane; Harry
Westerholm, Marcie Sorenson;
Dr. and Mrs. Clark Stevens, and KAPPA DELTA
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lawyer.
Kappa Delta met and elected
the following officers on Jan. 15;
pres., Harriet Storey; vice pres.,
OMEGA PHI
Barbara Simpson; sec., Sandy
Omega
Phi
elected
their
ofHenry; treas., Pat Barnes; hist.FEATURING:
ficers for the spring semester rep., Jean Southard: inter club
Jan . 29. They are as follows : council representative, B e t t y
Marcelle Cosmetics
"Heidi" Heid, pres.; Suzanne Mays.
Revlon
Stanford, vice pres.; Brenda TayAfter the regular club meeting
lor, sec.; Connie John, treas. and of all members, the new officers
Coty
Lily
Hays,
reporter-historian.
engaged in a short business meetDorothy Perkins
Plans were discussed for the ing in which they discussed plans
third
function.
for the coming year.
For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug

GARRISON JEWELER'S

Stotts Drug Store

SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE

+-·-·-::-·-·-·--·-·-·--·-·-·-·---..-·-·-..-·-·:r

Office Equipment and Supplies I

"BRAND NAMES FOR LE.SS MONEY"

.

Paris Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes
We have both small and large banquet service
for any size party. We are looking forward
to your visit with us.
•

The 3 R's of Good Eating

Jarman-Jarman Jr. for boys

WATKINS SHOE STORE

Roberson's .
Rendezvous

PERMANENT. SALE
Stop by Jean's Beauty Shop on your way to
town and get a body permanent.

SPECIAL SALE THIS MONTH ONLY:

$10.00 Permanents ........ $8.50
$8.50 Permanents ........ $6.50
I

Restaurant
Serving Good Food for 26 Years

II

I
II
1

Is Your Hair Lifeless?

JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
CH 5.3439

106 N. Charles

t

Job Printing

Valentine-Vogue-Jacqueline-Connie-

!

i1

1

I

DIAL

CH

5~844

i1

Wood and Steel Office Furniture

I

Speed-0-Print Machines and Supplies

1

Mimeographing Machines and Supplies.

1

I

l

I

i•

I
i

ICOMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. INC. I
i

t
f

104 WEST RACE

-

1
1I
I

+-·---·-----·-·-·------·-----..-·-..--.!

Former Student
Contributes Hay
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Next Wednesday is Valentine's
Day. Lincoln's birthday comes on
EDITOR'S NOTE: All contribu- February 12 and George Washington was born February 22.
It all began with a bale of tions to the Believe it or Not
column are appreciated. Send
hay!
In a plea to Harding alumni your contribution to Box 851,
sent out last summer by the campus mail.
alumni association it was sugLarry Saunders, junior from
gested that alumni contribute
has never cut a class
the price of a meal or a bale of Memphis,
or missed chapel while a student
hay; "If you can't send the mon- at
Harding.
ey, send the hay."
Keith Floyd (BA'61) lived up
to his reputation as a humorous
Dr. L. C. Sears, head of the deprankster and followed through partment of English, once took
on the suggestion.
his wife to Little Rock and being
Keith's first response was a an absent-minded professor, forletter containing a sprig of Penn- got her. When she called him
109 West Market
sylvania hay. Later on he ar- long distance to come for her, he
ranged for a full bale to be de- replied, "Why don't you call a
Searcy, Arkansas
livered to the College Dairy Farm. taxi." Dr. Sears was then reBut the story didn't end there. minded bv his wife that she was
Moved by Floyd's generosity, Les in Little Rock, not Searcy.
Parmenter CBA'58) sent a check
with the following note. "Friend ..ft•-11i&-u - 111-wi-im-••-•-•w -H• - •• -1U1 -•-1M~--~111-111-un-1111-u-1111-t
Floyd's hay mustn't remain unCOME, bring your friends,
I
eaten! Enclosed is a check for the I
VISIT
j
healthiest, heartiest calf you can
get, preferably one that will eat
a great deal of hay. I hereby
challenge other alumni to keep
the new acouistion from starving I , One block from- Coin-0-Mat on Park Avenue just around j
to death and I further propose a j the corner on Oak.
·
j
slogan for 1962 fund raising efforts: "A Bale for You in '62!"
The alumni organization has
the hay and the calf; now it's up
HOURS 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.
/
j
to other alumni to supply the I
j
, Prices are Moderate
•
herd.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT!

ca·to's
Barber Shop

• • •

I

Members of the newiy organized Press Club check through back issues of the Bison at a recent
meeting with their sponsor, Tom Loney. The group currently plans to spend a day working with
staff members of the Arkansas Democrat at Little Rock.

Sun Smiles on Studious Spears

NOTICE TO CLUB
REPORTERS

NINA'S BEAUTY SHOP
CH 5-2637

Nina Townsend

All social club and religious
group reporters must turn in
your activities, banquets, or other
information to the BISON office
by 6 p.m. Saturday or it will not
appear in the BISON.

"

I
I

February
Little though I am
I am proud you see
For I bear the birthdays
Of Lincoln and Washington with
me.

You Are Always Welcome
at the

205 S. Oak

For top quality heels and flats
at THOMPSON'S

G E APPLIANCES
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES OF APPLIANCES

A Variety of Colors in
upf" Tenn is Shoes

(formerly Leasure-Burnett on Hwy 67 E.)
100 NORTH SPRING

THE BARGAIN CENTER
CH 5 .. 5530

Glen Reeder, Owner

Shannon Spears takes advantage of last week's springy weather

to study ( ?).

Sales and Service on all makes
All Work Guaranteed

Nichols Radio & TV Service
Phone CH 5-2820

1303 E. Race

Specializing in Webcor Record Players
We carry a complete line of record players.

THE SEARCY BANK

..

OFFERS

Complete

Friendly
Banking

Service

Weather-All Jacket - $8.95
COTHERN'S MEN'S STORE

Member
F.D.l.C.

For Time and Temp.
Dial CH 5-4641

1

I
OWNER OPERATOR
i
+-11N-•1t- u- n- •-n-1u1- wt1-u-111u-w1-•-1111- .u- n- 1t1t- 1U1- •-•- •-•-•+

Harding Students are always welcome

IDEAL SHOP

!
I

Botti ed under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
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Busy Spring

•

ID

Focus for Bisons

The Bison cinder squad has
12 track meets scheduled this
year with the first meet at Memt>his February 25. This is the second annual Memphis lndoor
Meet, the largest indoor contest
in the Mid-South.
Lewis Walker, senior hurdler,
won first places in the high and
low hurdles last year in the first
meet.
Four of the meets this season_
are at home.
Basketball Loss
Harding lost a tough one Friday night to the Hendrix Warriors, 46-41, with the Bisons
leading most of the way.
Intramural basketball action
has been fast and furious. The
Wildcats are still setting the
pace in the Big Ten of the Major League at 4 wins, no losses.
Gophers are close behind with a
4-2 slate.
In the Southwest Conference,
the Porkers are holding down
first place with the Aggies and
Longhorns in second, just one
game out.
In the Minor League, the

BY CAROL BISSETT
Winner of · the Table Tennis
Singles was Pat Walters over Lydia Goins. Virginia Borden and
Sarah Brown won over Sherry
Ashby and Lydia Goins for the
doubles title.
Badminton singles and doubles
brackets are posted iri the gym.
Please check to see whom you
are to play and have your first
round . completed by February
14th.
Kappa Deltas, started Thursday
evening with a game score of 47
points. Their opponents, L.Cs,
completed the evening with 16
points. Storey with 20 points was
high scorer for Kappa Delta, with

Longhorns are leading the Atlantic division with a clean slate.
The Terps are in second. The
Crows are ahead in the Pacific
division with the Falcons a halfgame back.
·
In club basketball, AEX and
Sigma Tau Sigma won Monday
to go into the semifinals to see
who meets the winner of the
semi-final game in the loser's
bracket.
The Bison baseball schedule
has iust been released. It is as
follows:
March 27-ASTC at Searcy
April 3-Henderson at Searcy
7-Tech at Searcy
9-Ark. A&M at Monticello
14-Southern State at Searey
16-0uachita at Arkadelphia
19-Tech at Russellville
25-A&M at SearcyMay 1-Henderson at Arkadelphia
5-ASTC at Conway
8-0uachita at Searcy
All games will be played at
1:30, and all will be doubleheaders. Four more games with Little
Rock University are possible.

Porkers Emerge League Victors ·
The Parkers won two straight
games this week emerging as
leaders in the Southwestern League. Rebounding from a loss the
previous week, the Porkers led by
Big Bill Wheeler won over the
Mustangs 44 to 36 and trounced
the Owls 42-31. Wheeler cleared
the boards on both ends and
dropped in 13 and 15 points, respectively, to lead both teams in
scoring, Eddie Miller and Duke
Jennings assisted Big Bill with
their timely passes and ball stealing habits.
Wildcats Dominate Play
In the Big Ten Conference, the
Wildcats continued to dominate
play by winning two more games
this week to ' keep their record
clear at 5 wins and no losses.
The Wildcats are led by Tom
Bridges who clears the back
boards and they have a balanced
scoring attack with James Colvert and Dean Smith providing
the big punch.

Faculty Defeat Badgers
The Faculty, led by Jumping
Jimmy Allen and Charging John
McRay, won over the Badgers
50 to 30. Allen led the scoring
attack with 11 Points and McRay
hauled in the rebounds.
In the other games; the Longhorns remained in the contention
for the championship by walloping the Badgers 78-51. They cooled off after this game but still
had enough steam to beat the
Hoosiers in a close game, 46 to
43. Jerry Watson, Leroy Greenhalgh and Jim Lawson led the
scoring attack. The Aggies, trying
to keep in the race, defeated the
Hoosiers 52 to 48 but dropped a
close game to the Mustangs, 62
to 61. Bruce McClelland led the
Aggies with 28 points while Jerry
Escue and Jim Pratt hit for 22
and 23 points, respectively, to
lead the Mustangs.
Warrior win.
Simpson was high scorer for
the game with 15 digits, while
Steve Smith turned in a commendable defensive performance
before fouling out late in the
tilt. Charles Patterson came off
the bench for Hendrix and accounted for 11 points.
Harding hit 36.8 percent of
their shots from the floor; Hendrix poured in 40.61.
The Bisons travel to Clarksville for a tilt with Ozarks tomorrow, and host a game with
Arkansas College February 13.

Hendrix Warriors I
Overcome Bisons
By Mary Ann Walton
The Hendrix Warriors pulled
ahead in the last minute of play
here Saturday night, subduing
Harding, 46-41, with their relentless ball control and accurate
scoring attack.
The Bisons used a half court
press with 12 minutes gone in
the first half and went ahead on
a succession of lay UP shots and
free throws by freshman forward
Bryon Thompson and guard David Simpson. The halftime score
read 26-25, with Harding still
leading.
Hendrix wove their way in under the boards during the opening minutes in the second half,
and went ahead, 29-28, on two
points from the free throw line
by substitute Larry Fincher.
The lead exchanged hands several times in the following ·minutes of frustrating action, but a
jump shot tossed by guard Charles Higgins checked Harding, 4241. Two more charity shots and
a last second lay up insured the

Southard close behind with 19
points. Thomas made 11 points
for the LC's, with Claude and
Holder finishing the other 5
points.
Independents Defeat WHC
Independents won over WHC,
34-4. Groover and Hayes tied Jor
top score with 10 pts. apiece.
Prock came in next with 8 pts.
Mayner made 4 pts. for the
WHC's.
Delta Chi over Zeta Phi Zeta
The third game of the evening
made a winning night for Delta
Chis. Joslin was high scorer for
the game with 6 pts. She made
all 6 pts. with free throws. Lois
Norwood was second with 4 pts.
Ware was high scorer for the
Zeta Phi Zetas with 5 pts. The
game score was 16-10.
MEA over Omega Phi
MEA won over Omega Phi
with a score of 39-24. Judy Doty
led scoring with 23 pts. Lydia
Goins was second with 10 pts.
For Omega Pru Barbara Durling
led with 10 pts. while Myrna

Crumb followed with 8 pts. The
second quarter seemed to be the
best time for MEA with the
third quarter being Omega Phis
best time.
Women's Basketball Schedule
6:00 Independents vs. Kappa Del

I
1

I

A women's basketb~ll game between MEAs and Tofebts finds
Margie Lentz trying for the goal for MEA. (Left to right)
Jeanne Thompson and Ernaline Davis, Tofebts, try to prevent
Margie from making the basket while Judy Doty, MEA, hopes
it will go in.
·

Friendly Service

Minor

~epair

We give top value
stamps

99 ESSO
Across from Rendezvous
Phone CH 5-3906

FROSTY TREAT
Special: 6 Hamburgers for $1.00
,

JAMES WILLIAMS, Owner
Highway 67 East -

Across from Roseann

For the latest in Recreation: Ride our Go-Carts

ta

6:45 Oege vs. Kappa Phi
7 :45 Beta Tau vs. Phi Delta
8:45 Gata vs. Ju Go Ju

Let's
OE

,5suPER

I

MARKET

FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY
Cleon 'n Eo.yrlbbo11 change
with Royol't
exdusi¥9

TwiH'ak.

Highway 67 East
Across from White County Motor Co.

Hayes Typewriter
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Cleaning
Pressing
Finished Service

ALWAYS OPEN BOWLING

Alterations

Coin Operated Laundry

TEN PIN Ark.LANES
Highway 67 East ·searcy,

Greg

R~odes,

Manager

PHONE CH 5-2242

(J.'

